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Anno Domini is a shareware program. This means that you can evaluate the program for a period of time before deciding whether 
you wish to continue using the product. You are free to pass copies of the program to friends and colleagues providing the 
distribution package is not altered in any way and is in unregistered form. 
 
You can use Anno Domini legally for a period of 28 days from the day the program was first installed on your computer system. 
During this time you must decide whether you wish to register to continue using the program with the same functionality as during the 
trial period. After the evaluation period has expired, the program will revert to Free mode where all nags to register will be removed 
but only a limited number of functions will be available for use. There are various online registration options available as follows: 
 

Anno Domini Lite: £5.95 (UK), $9.95 (US/World), €8.95 (Europe) 
 

Anno Domini Standard: £13.95 (UK), $24.95 (US/World), €19.95 (Europe) 
 

AD Standard + Plus! Pack: £17.95 (UK), $32.95 (US/World), €25.95 (Europe) 
 

AD 2006 Plus! Pack: £8.95 (UK), $14.95 (US/World), €12.95 (Europe) 
 
Purchase of the Plus! Pack entitles users to a FREE lifetime upgrade license – no more upgrade fees for life! 
 

How Can I Register?

(1) Register Online by Credit Card 
 
You can register via the dedicated Anno Domini website by clicking on the ‘Buy Online’ button from the Help tab in Anno Domini or 
by going to the web address http://www.anno-domini.net/Registration6.htm and making payment with your credit card. You will 
normally receive your registration code within 24 hours by return e-mail. Payment in UK Sterling or Euros is also accepted.  
 
(2) Send Your Payment by Post (UK Users Only) 
 
Send a cheque made payable to E. Ciaffarafa adding £1.50p for post and packaging of the CD-ROM for your chosen registration to:

14 Danby Avenue, Bierley, Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 6TG 
 
Please provide your home address and internet e-mail address so that you can receive your registration details.  Registered users 
receive a personalized registration number which gives you full access to all the features of Anno Domini Lite/Standard/Plus!. 
 

(3) Purchase the CD-ROM Version via the Share-It! Web-Site (www.shareit.com)

Anno Domini Standard: 223338 
Anno Domini Standard + Anno Domini Plus! Pack: 300006743 

Shareware Philosophy!

Anno Domini has been developed over a period of ten years and has been continually evolving during that period of time with the 
help of registered users. Unlike commercial applications that you may find on the high-street, shareware is constantly updated so that 
you can always have the latest version of the program which can be found on the dedicated website http://www.anno-domini.net.

Why Should You Register?

•••• No nag screens or reminders while using Anno Domini 
•••• Free lifetime e-mail support direct to the programmers! 
•••• Gain access to free software updates to Anno Domini 2006 
•••• Obtain price reductions for future versions of Anno Domini 
•••• Receive advance notification of updates and new releases 
•••• Help fund development of future versions of the program 
•••• You will make the author of Anno Domini very happy! 



View monthly calendars from AD 1752, current date, time, days gone and days 
left. Also view times of sunrise/sunset and moonrise/moonset for your location 
and selected date. Also, statistics between any two dates can be displayed, e.g. 
number of working days, weekend, days of the week etc. For each calendar 
month view a scene from nature. View the illuminated portion of the moon and  
additional calendar views and edit your diary entries all from the same view!

Choose your location from a database of over 600 from around the world. Each 
location can have a separate time zone and daylight saving time rule. If you can't
find your own location in the database you can define up to 10 new ones, tailored
to your own needs. Each location defined can also be edited and changed when
necessary. The locations in the database are sorted by continent and city. The
database of locations can be updated via the AD web site.

View historical events and birthdays of famous people for each day of the year. 
Edit the database of information to add your own events and birthdays. View daily 
quotations from a database of 400 and add your own quotations for display in the 
main Calendar tab.

View detailed astronomical data regarding the position of the Sun and the Moon
which is constantly updated evenry minute. Keep track of the exact position of the
Sun and Moon, when they rise and set, their illumination, tilt, visibility.etc.

View analogue and digital clocks noting the local time in each of your 8 chosen
locations. Each adjusts for Daylight Saving Time automatically and you can also
view the times relative to Greenwich Mean Time.

View 50 events/anniversaries at a time which can all be fully edited. Anno 
Domini comes with many events already predefined such as Easter Sunday, 
Advent Sunday, public holidays for the UK, USA, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and Europe along with many religious festivals. 
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Store up to 10 schemes of 200 events each that you can fully edit and
alter to your needs. Choose rules to determine which events are displayed for
which years and adjust the dates depending on whether they land on a 
weekend or not.

Convert beween different imperial and metric measurements such as
Temperature, Volume, Distance, Area, Velocity and Weight. Also, you 
can set the precision for each result and print your answers.

View the dates and times of the moon phases for your chosen location
for the current  month and the following two months. Also view the
date and time of the next major moon phase. 

Store a database of contacts storing such personal information as address, 
phone and mobile telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, Internet web site 
addresses. Also, simply click on the buttons next to the fieds to either dial the
phone number or access the web-site or e-mail that person instantly.

View a projection of the world highlighting areas of sunlight and darkness which is
automatically updated every minute. Also view the local time of your 8 chosen
locations around the world. Each location automatically adjusts for Daylight Saving
Time if it is applicable for your chosen location and also notes the distance in either
miles or kilometres between your home location and the other 7 chosen locations.
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View, preview and print many reports which gather together in an organised 
way the information generated by Anno Domini. Print monthly and yearly
calendars, planners, astronomical data and your monthly diary. The format of
the reports can be altered by choosing any installed TrueType font for the reports.



Two Extra Astronomy Background Images
Five Extra Calendar Reports

Two Extra Image Packs - Nature 2 & Nature 3
View Positions of the Sun and the Moon Each Second in Real-Time

Lunar and Solar Eclipse Predictor
100 Extra Quotations

Two Extra Moon Phase Background Images
Two Extra Events Background Images

Desktop Clocks & Atomic Clock Synchronization
Save/Restore Desktop Icon Positions

AutoRun Editor
Large-Scale Time Zone/World Map

All Features found in Anno Domini Standard + 16 Extra Features Listed Below
Julian Calendar for any month between 1 AD and 1752 AD
3 Extra Hourly Sounds - Grandfather/Big Ben/Chime No 2

4 Extra Alarm Sounds - Alarm/Laser/Honk/Rooster
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Conversions Tab

1752 AD and 2100 AD.

Daily Diary Entries Weekly Diary View

View a random quotation each day from a 400 quote database.

STANDARD
Perpetual calendar for any month and year between

12 Images from Nature via the Nature 1 Image Pack

Perpetual calendar for any month
between 2002 to the current date.

FREE LITE

Database of 600 locations around the world from which to choose your home and holiday locations.

Current Day of Week, Date, Time, Working Week, Days Gone, Days Left, Starsign
Sunrise/Transit/Sunset, Moonrise/Transit/Moonset times, Daylight Hours

4 Concurrent Alarm Clocks Each With Distinctive Alarm Sound and Message Reminder.

View your chosen location on a 2D map or via the 3D globe representation.

1 Calendar Report 4 Calendar Reports 11 Calendar Reports
Statistics from any start date.Calendar Statistics Calculated from the Current date.

4 Hourly Chimes to Choose From
Prevent Screen Saver, Hide Desktop Icons, Launch Windows Accessories etc.

Quotation Editor

3D Moon Phase Viewer with Angle of Tilt
Mini Calendar Views (Prior/Post)

View the Azimuth/Altitude of the Sun and the Moon in Real-Time
View the Local Time in any 8 chosen locations.

View Moon Phases dates/times for the selected month and year.
View dates and times of Moon Phases for a 3 Month period.

View Full Moons for the Year

Visualise Dawn and Dusk in the Location and Sundial tabs.

2D & 3D Sundial

Online access to News/Sports/horoscopes.

View 50 selected events in the Events Tab

Night/Day Taskbar Icon
Analogue Clocks
Astronomy Tab
Contacts Tab

Database of Holidays for UK/US/Canada/Europe/Australasia.
Event Editor to create your own recurring Anniversaries.

Easter Sunday calculated for any year 1753 AD to 2100 AD.


